Turn your Mac into a real remote control using a mouse or trackpad with the new EasyRA. Now you can connect to a KVM (keyboard, video, mouse) and use your Mac as a keyboard and mouse. This turns your Mac into a powerful remote control. You can also use it to create shortcuts with super key, right click, etc. KEYMACRO is a modern and practical tool for you to use.
Features: Easy to use and install: 1. Installs in your Mac very easily with a simple drag and drop, there is no need to open an installer. 2. With an install script, you can quickly download, install and register the latest version on your Mac. 1. Keyboard Manager. 2. Global Keymap can be configured to fit your Mac. 3. Optional use super key and function key. 1. Keyboard Protocol. 2.
Keyboard Hotspot. 3. Keyboard Focus. 4. Mouse emulation. 5. Supports Keyboard & Mouse. 6. Supports Drag & Drop. 7. Supports Keyboard & Mouse Drag & Drop. 8. Command over Magic Mouse. 9. Supports Drag & Drop & Command over Magic Mouse. 10. Rebuild shortcut when you send and receive new keyboard. 11. Send Shortcut Key by sending your one. 12. Repeat
shortcut key in a group. 13. Support all kinds of shortcut. 14. Backspace shortcut Key. 15. Hotkey option. 16. Command to accept connection. 17. Command to run keyboard hotspot 18. Command to connect to hotspot. 19. Command to disconnect from hotspot. 20. Command to change device. 21. Command to change hotspot device. 22. Command to change hotspot device
command. 23. Command to restart hotspot. 24. Command to reset hotspot. 25. Command to backup and restore hotspot. 26. Command to read data. 27. Command to format hotspot. 28. Command to show configuration. 29. Command to show keyboard hotspot. 30. Command to show hotspot in list. 31. Command to show hotspot in layout. 32. Command to show keyboard interface.
33. Command to show keyboard interface in layout. 34. Command to show configuration. 35. Command to show in list. 36. Command to show in layout. 37. Command 70238732e0 Hard Disk Sentinel Pro 471 Serial Key
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KEYMACRO is a Key Management tool for Microsoft Windows. With the Key Macro software you can generate your own macros for use with keyboard combinations. The macros can be used to automate tasks on your PC. With the Key Macro software you can create automatic actions that are triggered by the keys that you define. For example, the macros can be used to start a
program, open a document, launch a web browser or search in a search engine. You can include graphical or text macros. The Key Macro software also works with DVD. The macros that you define will be displayed on the title screen of the DVD. To create a macro, you start the Key Macro software, click on the New button, set the name of the macro and select the options, that you
want to have in your macro. Then, you can add as many variables as you want for your macro. A macro can include text, as well as graphical variables. The Key Macro software has a number of useful features and you can set up your macros in a way that is convenient for you. With the Key Macro software, it is possible to create customized Windows dialogs. For example, you can
use the Key Macro software to design your own dialog for choosing e.g. a DVD to play, your settings or documents to open, or a program to run. The dialog can be customized in many ways. For example, you can add or remove items from the dialog, set up the dialog as a list or as a tree, set the initial values of the variables, set up the display of the dialog, and set the icons of the
menu items. You can also add your own graphics for the dialog and you can set up a special animation for each item. The Key Macro software has a number of useful features and you can use the software to create your own dialogs for DVD, Windows or program selections. Key Macro software Features: - Simple installation. - Runs on all Windows versions from XP to Windows 7. Runs on all Windows platforms (x86, x64). - Compatible with all languages (English, German, Spanish, French,...). - Ability to create a macro to start a program, open a document, launch a web browser or search in a search engine. - Ability to create a macro to control a DVD player, capture a video, download a file, create a PDF, print a document, convert a file format
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